With the rapid development of the Internet, the amount of information that people encounter daily has exploded. so that they can search and acquire information according to their own preferences. The difference in preferences between people is more and more diverse. It is hard for traditional E-commerce advertisements that target everyone to achieve the expected results. This study combined Big Data technology with E-commerce advertising system. The system accurately identified the consuming propensity, consuming demand and consuming situation of network users. The results showed it could recommend personalized customized advertisements, optimize the advertising effect and helping advertisers to evaluate the advertising channel.
Introduction
Advances in technologies such as the Internet, cloud computing, and artificial intelligence have brought Big Data into the application of all aspects of life, inciting the traditional social business model. The advertising industry, which is based on the research of psychology and behavior of consumer, has received tremendous impact from Big Data. [1] This paper proposes suggestions for the delivery of Big Data-assisted E-commerce advertisements by studying the role and influence of Big Data and its processing technology on E-commerce advertising. The theoretical significance is to systematically analyze the auxiliary role of Big Data on E-commerce advertising, and summarize the application structure of Big Data in E-commerce advertising. The practical significance is to use Big Data to provide a more accurate advertising strategy for the existing E-commerce system, to promote the development of the E-commerce industry, and to explore more possibilities of Big Data in E-commerce. [2] The main content of this research is to explore the auxiliary role and implementation method of Big Data in E-commerce advertising through the status quo of domestic and foreign research. By building a Big Data platform, portraying user portraits, targeting ads, content recommendations, improving ad delivery and efficiency in user conversion.
The Research Status Quo at Home and Abroad
The research on Big Data-assisted E-commerce advertising is now focused on the following two aspects.
Research on User Interest Model
In China, researchers analyze the similarity of users by analyzing the mixed documents obtained from the users, and propose corresponding user interest models. In order to update the user's preference files, some scholars propose to extract important parts of user text features with vector space model to simplify the user's browsing behavior so that the processed user browsing behavior can better represent the user's interest and give a new model update mechanism while interacting with the user, creating or updating user profiles to make sure the next ad will be more targeted to customers.in order to better distinguish the different interest orientations among users. [3] Some researchers introduced statistical methods, using Gini coefficient and Lorenz curve on the former research, and proposed a new model to measure the user's interest distribution. For instance, when the user is found to have abnormal fluctuations in the webpage staying time. The user interest degree measurement can be performed based on other network-wide behaviors, the content viewed by users will also be collected to depict the user's portrait. [4] In foreign countries, some researchers have proposed to extract valid data from user behavior, then classify and recombine it, and measure user interest according to the textual semantic relationship between the reorganized information. [5] In addition, some scholars combine various feedback indicators and matching documents or document components to construct a user interest model by using the mutual support of the user's activity behavior and the context of browsing.
Research on Consumers
Big Data. Big Data has promoted the transformation of online advertising from marketing tools to data-centric, marketing systems that focus on consumer behavior, and has spawned an ad delivery model that implements bidding.
Analysis. Big Data analysis enables advertisers to accurately identify target consumers, discern target consumers' consumption scenarios, and precisely evaluate the effectiveness of different channels of advertising, thereby enabling the various parties involved in advertising to improve themselves. [6] Mathematical Model. Big Data technology has spawned a click-rate estimation method based on user similarity and feature differentiation, Mathematical modeling is used to analyze users with similar characteristics and the effect of mining feature differentiation on user clicking behavior thereby improving the capacity to forecast ad clickthrough rate. [7] The study on Big Data-assisted advertising has attracted more and more scholars and advertisers, However, most of the academic research is qualitative or partial research. there are few quantitative and model studies, [8] it's still a need for improvement, and there are few products with a system framework in the industry. Therefore, this study will be based on Big Data technology, focusing on quantitative and model research, and propose a systematic model framework.
Design of Big Data-assisted E-commerce Advertising System

Depicting the Users' Portrait
User images portrayed based on large-scale data can be used to obtain information on their demographic attributes, background status, and hobbies. Moreover, Users' psychological needs, behavioral characters, social circles can be obtained if a larger scale of data is accessible. Big Data technology can not only collect a large amount of data from consumers' browsing history on the webpage, from searching for information, undergoing transactions, to posting comments and demanding for after-sales service, but also storing a large amount of data in a database in order to depict user images. The collected information can be analyzed and integrated to enable it to have more commercial value and be made use of fully.
According to the user interest model constructed with user behavior, there are five dimensions that are most important, user characteristics, user interests, user relationships, user maintenance cycles, and user credibility.
Targeted Advertising
For people classified according to different attribute characteristics, the corresponding category of advertisements are accurately delivered according to the matching algorithm. The implementation process framework is shown in Fig. 1 . The user triggers the browser during the process of visiting the webpage, and the browser initiates a request for the advertisement-oriented advertisement delivery model, and the targeted advertisement delivery system immediately initiates a request for searching for the user characteristic information to the user tag cache database. If the search result shows that there is no file record of the user, the profile file of the user will be established based on the request. if the search result shows that the file record of the user exists, the file is updated based on the request. The targeted advertising system uses the cookies and the standard returned by the user tag cache database, uses cookies to match, continues to make a request to the advertising material management system, and returns the material to the user and finally complete the advertising, calculating ad serving costs and track ad serving performance to advertisers at the same time. If the material stored in the ad delivery system does not have an ad that matches the user that requested this request, or if the user is not able to categorize the user, the system will forward the request to the traditional Ad serving matches, showing visitors the ads prepared for a wide range of users, or showing the ads of the website.
Content Recommendation System Based on User Attention
The customized advertising content recommendation system mainly includes three aspects of creating user attention vocabulary, customized content recommendation, and system incremental update. The framework is shown in Fig. 2 . Figure 2 . Recommending System Architecture.
The recommendation system uses an effective and feasible method to extract the relevant data of the user, and ranks differentiated advertisement recommendation for the differentiated users, thereby realizing the personal customization of the advertisement recommendation. In order to save the time and space when the system is running, when calculating the similarity between different users, only the top K(quantity) users with the highest degree of similarity are stored, and only the K(quantity) most similar users are used to calculate the predicted score. The main components of the recommendation process are creating a user attention vocabulary, finding similar users, calculating topic prediction attention, and recommending.
Application
Accurate Advertising
Using the user database for accurate advertising tries to study the user experience of the E-commerce website from a new perspective, Discover and optimize multiple nodes formed by users and website services from the perspective of the user's entire transaction process. Design and plan an efficient advertising system to improve the user experience in E-commerce platform shopping.
Collaborative Filtering Algorithm
Using the collaborative filtering algorithm to introduce the user's individual interest and the situational interest of the scene, bring enough space for the user's attention to adaptability, thus promoting the customized advertising recommendation system to upgrade at the level of scalability and automatic update capability. and to recommend personalized customized advertisements, and optimize the advertising effect and helping advertisers to evaluate the advertising channel.
Conclusion
Traditional E-commerce advertisements are widely distributed and not targeted, they have a relatively blind tendency to make full use of resources and are inefficient. This paper starts from the user's point of view, with Big Data as the technical support, quickly obtains the information that can be used, and uses the matching algorithm to accurately deliver the advertisement.
